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Friday 3rd July 2020
Arrangements for returning to school
Dear Parents/Carers,
This is part of a letter that we have sent out to the Year 2’s which is also relevant to you and your
child. We have worked together with Lowes Wong Infants and Lowes Wong Juniors to arrange
something different for September as a result of our abrupt closing in March.

We would normally have a transition day on Monday 6th July, but this is not now possible.
We have therefore, as three schools, planned the following:





Your child will return to their current class on Thursday 3rd September e.g. current
Year R and 1 will return to Class 1 with Miss Gregory. The current Year 2’s will come
back to Holy Trinity and be in Class 2 with Mrs Hughes.
On Friday 4th September we will have our ‘transition day’ so Year 2’s will be in Class
2 again and Mrs Hughes will take them up to Lowe’s Wong Juniors. When Mrs
Hughes is back, the current Year R and 1 children will spend the day in Class 2 with
Mrs Hughes.
On Monday 7th September, all children will start their new classes.

Mrs Hughes is very much looking forward to seeing the children and welcoming them into
Class 2.
As headteachers and staff, we recognise the importance of supporting your child back into
school. Several year groups across the schools have not been able to return and therefore
returning to what they know/remember, and then being supported by staff they know to
move to their new classes, is intended to make this difficult situation more manageable.
Staff at all schools are continuing to work closely together to plan for transition, and we will
share more information with you once we have received further advice regarding opening
to all children in September.
Many thanks for your continued support and cooperation.

Mrs Hughes
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